Introduction
============

Interstitial lung disease (ILD) is characterized by interstitial inflammation of the lung and is frequently associated with collagen diseases including rheumatoid arthritis (RA), systemic lupus erythematosus, systemic sclerosis (SSc), polymyositis/dermatomyositis (PM/DM), and polyarteritis nodosa. ILD associated with collagen disease is then designated as collagen vascular disease-associated ILD (CVD-ILD). The presence of CVD-ILD is one of the major manifestations of collagen disease that influences prognosis.[@b1-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b2-bmi-10-2015-063] Acute-onset diffuse ILD (AoDILD) occurs in patients with collagen disease with or without underlying CVD-ILD.[@b3-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b4-bmi-10-2015-063] AoDILD includes acute exacerbation of ILD, drug-induced ILD, and *Pneumocystis* pneumonia. The prognosis of AoDILD is quite poor. Thus, biomarkers for the early detection of CVD-ILD and AoDILD are urgently needed.

Krebs von den lungen-6 (KL-6) and surfactant protein-D (SP-D) are currently used as serum surrogate markers for ILD screening. However, these markers have low sensitivity for the discrimination of CVD-ILD.[@b5-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b6-bmi-10-2015-063] It was also previously reported that some auto-antibodies (Abs) in the sera of patients with collagen disease are good markers for ILD screening. RA patients with high rheumatoid factor levels have a higher risk of ILD, while there was an association of high levels of anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide Abs and ILD in RA.[@b7-bmi-10-2015-063] Anti-CADM-140 (clinically amyopathic dermatomyositis-140)/MDA5 (melanoma differentiation-associated gene 5)/IFIH1 (interferon-induced helicase C domain-containing protein 1) Abs are detected in sera of patients with dermatomyositis without clinical findings of myositis and are accepted as good markers for AoDILD in dermatomyositis.[@b8-bmi-10-2015-063] ILD is also frequently associated with the presence of anti-aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase Abs in PM/DM patients.[@b9-bmi-10-2015-063] However, neither anti-CADM-140/MDA5/IFIH1 Abs nor anti-aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase Abs were present in sera from patients with collagen diseases other than PM/DM.[@b10-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b11-bmi-10-2015-063]

Transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI) is as an acute respiratory distress syndrome associated with blood transfusion; some of its causes are thought to be anti-human leukocyte antigen (HLA) or anti-granulocyte Abs.[@b12-bmi-10-2015-063] However, it is still unknown how these Abs cause the injury only in lung in TRALI. Thus, Abs recognizing self-antigens may be associated with CVD-ILD or AoDILD. Together, these extensive studies suggest that the detection of auto-Ab markers using auto-Ab profiling may provide a useful indicator for the presence of CVD-ILD and AoDILD. Hence, we investigated the auto-Ab profiles of CVD-ILD and AoDILD in patients with collagen disease.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Patients
--------

Thirty-four Japanese patients with RA were recruited at Sagamihara Hospital. ILD was diagnosed from computed tomography findings. Images were reviewed by two physicians specializing in CVD-ILD, and categorized from A to Z, according to the Sagamihara Criteria.[@b13-bmi-10-2015-063] RA cases in categories A--D were diagnosed as "RA with ILD \[ILD(+)RA\]" and those in G and H were diagnosed as "RA without ILD \[ILD(−)RA\]". RA cases in categories A or H were included in this study.

Twenty-five patients with collagen disease \[mean age ± standard deviation (SD): 65.9 ± 10.8 years; 11 men) were admitted to Sagamihara Hospital between 2001 and 2010, because of AoDILD requiring corticosteroid pulse therapy, as previously reported.[@b4-bmi-10-2015-063] AoDILD was defined as acute onset and progression within a month, the presence of clinical symptoms (fever, dry cough, or dyspnea), hypoxia, and computed tomography findings of ILD.[@b3-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b4-bmi-10-2015-063] Patients with evidence of apparent bacterial infection or heart disease were excluded. They were classified according to the American College of Rheumatology criteria for RA,[@b14-bmi-10-2015-063] SSc,[@b15-bmi-10-2015-063] and Bohan's criteria for PM/DM.[@b16-bmi-10-2015-063] Diagnoses of the patients included 20 RA, 2 SSc, and 3 PM/DM. None of these 20 RA patients was included in the aforementioned 34 RA patients with or without ILD.

Ethical statements
------------------

This study was reviewed and approved by the Sagamihara Hospital Research Ethics Committee. Written informed consent was obtained from all study participants except those already deceased before starting this study. The serum samples collected before this study began were anonymized in a manner preventing any link with the patients identification, and their analysis was approved on that condition by the Sagamihara Hospital Research Ethics Committee. This study was conducted in accordance with the principles expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Sera
----

Sera from the 34 RA patients with or without ILD were collected, and these individual sera were analyzed for anti-HLA Ab profiles.

Sera from the 15 collagen disease patients with AoDILD were collected on admission and in the stable state, at least three months before admission. Two samples were collected from each patient. These individual sera were analyzed for anti-HLA Ab profiles. The sera from these patients either with AoDILD or in the stable state were combined; the two pooled sera at these two states were screened for the auto-Ab profiling to be described in the following sections ([Fig. 1](#f1-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}).

Rheumatoid factor and anti-citrullinated peptide antibody were detected using N-latex RF kit (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, Germany) and Mesacup-2 test CCP (Medical & Biological Laboratories, Japan), respectively. KL-6 and SP-D were detected using a Picolumi KL-6 Electrochemiluminescence immunoassay system (EIDIA Co., Ltd, Japan) and SP-D kit "Yamasa" EIA II (Yamasa Corporation, Japan), respectively.

Anti-HLA Ab analysis
--------------------

Anti-HLA class I, class II, and major histocompatibility complex class I-related chain A (MICA) Ab levels were analyzed using the Lambda Array Beads Multi-Analyte System (LABScreen Mixed Beads Lot\#016, One Lambda, [Supplementary Table S1](#s1-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), according to the manufacturer's protocol.[@b17-bmi-10-2015-063] Briefly, 20 µL of serum was incubated with the beads for 30 minutes at room temperature in the dark. The beads were washed three times with 1 × wash buffer, and 100 µL of phycoerythrin-conjugated goat anti-human IgG Abs (diluted 1:100 in 1 × wash buffer, One Lambda) was added. After a 30-minute incubation step at room temperature in the dark, the beads were washed twice and analyzed using a Luminex 100 system (Luminex). The obtained data were analyzed by HLA Fusion 2.0 (One Lambda). Trimmed means, which remove the lower and upper 5% of the extreme fluorescence intensity, were calibrated by the subtraction of the negative control signal.

Granulocyte immunofluorescence test (GIFT)
------------------------------------------

GIFT was performed as previously described, with some modifications.[@b17-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b18-bmi-10-2015-063] Briefly, 6 mL blood samples from healthy individuals (C-1\~6) were treated with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodium salt (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Japan), overlaid on 5 mL Lymphosepar I density gradient (Immuno-Biological Laboratories Company, Japan), and centrifuged at 2000 *g* for 10 minutes. After isolation of the granulocyte layer, erythrocytes were lysed in 10 mL of 0.19 M NH~4~Cl lysis buffer at 37°C for 15 minutes. The cells were washed and resuspended in 1% paraformaldehyde (MERCK) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature. After three washes, 5 × 10^5^ cells were incubated with 50 µL sera \[1:4 diluted in 2% horse serum (Cedarlane) in 0.1% NaN~3~−PBS\] in 96-well U-bottomed plates for 30 minutes at 37°C, followed by three washing steps and incubation with 50 µL fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated goat F(ab′)~2~ anti-human IgG Fc Abs (1:100, Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) for 30 minutes at 4°C. After two more washing steps, anti-granulocyte Abs were detected by flow cytometric analysis using an FC 500 MPL (Beckman-Coulter). The mode fluorescence intensity (MFI) of the cells gated for granulocytes in the scattergram was taken for data analysis.

Auto-Ab profiling
-----------------

Immune response biomarker profiling was performed with ProtoArray Human Protein Micro-array v5.0 (Invitrogen) for detection of auto-Abs in pooled sera from 15 patients with collagen disease either with AoDILD or in the stable state, according to the manufacturer's protocol.[@b19-bmi-10-2015-063] The two pooled sera at AoDILD or the stable states were screened for the auto-Ab profiling. The array contains 9,483 probes for 7,783 human proteins. After blocking and washing, the array was incubated with the pooled sera diluted 1:500 in 5 mL of washing buffer at 4°C for 1.5 hours. After five washes, the array was incubated with Alexa Fluor 647 goat anti-human IgG Abs (0.9 µg/mL) and Alexa Fluor 647 anti-V5 Ab. After another five washes, data were acquired with a microarray scanner GenePix 4000B (Molecular Devices), quantified using GenePix Pro 5.1 (Molecular Devices), and finally analyzed by ProtoArray Prospector 5.20 (Invitrogen). The obtained signals were calibrated by the subtraction of negative control signals. Calibrated signals were normalized for comparison between arrays using the Z-factor, which is a metric that takes into account the signal dynamic range and the variation associated with the control and sample features \[Z = 1 − (3σ~s~ + 3σ~c−~)/\|µ~s~ − µ~c−~\|, where σ~s~ is the signal sample SD for the protein features, σ~c−~ is the signal sample SD for the negative control features, µ~s~ is the mean signal for the protein features, and µ~c−~ is the mean signal for the negative control features).[@b20-bmi-10-2015-063] A Z-factor \>0.5 indicates a signal greater than twofold above the noise. A protein with a Z-factor \>0.4 was considered as the auto-antigen reacting with the auto-Abs in the sera. The data obtained with Protoarray were deposited in the public repository, Gene Expression Omnibus at the National Center for Biotechnology Information, and are accessible by accession number GSE59687.

The AlphaScreen assay was also performed for the detection of auto-Abs in pooled sera from patients either with AoDILD or in the stable state, according to the manufacturer's protocol (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences).[@b21-bmi-10-2015-063] Antigens were synthesized using cell-free protein synthesis systems prepared from wheat embryos.[@b22-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b23-bmi-10-2015-063] The assay contains 2,426 probes for 2,307 human proteins. AlphaScreen reactions were carried out in 25 µL of reaction volume in 384-well plates. For the antigen--auto-Ab reaction, the translation mixture expressing the biotinylated protein was mixed with the pooled sera diluted 1:730 in 10 µL of reaction buffer and incubated at 26°C for 30 minutes. Subsequently, 10 µL of streptavidin-coated donor beads and protein A-conjugated acceptor beads (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences) were added to a final concentration of 20 µg/mL and incubated at 26°C for 1 hour in the dark. Fluorescence emission was measured with the EnVision plate reader (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences), and the data were analyzed using the AlphaScreen detection program. The cutoff level for auto-Ab positivity was designated as the mean + 3SD of negative control signals.

Glutathione S-transferase capture enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Potential auto-antigens were selected for further glutathione S-transferase (GST) capture ELISA analysis of auto-Ab target proteins in individual patient serum, based on the AlphaScreen data. The ratios of the AlphaScreen signals between stable and AoDILD states for these antigens were higher than 1.2 or lower than 0.8, and the differences were larger than 30 or smaller than −50.

A GST capture ELISA system was employed for the detection of auto-Abs in each individual serum.[@b24-bmi-10-2015-063] Briefly, ELISA plates precoated with 20 µg/mL glutathione-casein were blocked by 0.2% casein, followed by incubation with eight selected GST-fused human recombinant proteins \[ATPBD1C, AYTL1, C12orf32 (RHNO1), CD44, CD55, IL13RA2, MUC20, SYT1\] synthesized using the wheat germ cell-free protein production system.[@b22-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b23-bmi-10-2015-063] The coated ELISA plates were incubated with individual sera diluted 1:300 in 100 µL. Bound auto-Abs were detected by alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-human IgG-Fc Abs (Sigma-Aldrich). The alkaline phosphatase activity was determined by colorimetric assay for *p*-nitrophenyl phosphate substrate conversion by reading the absorption of each well at 405 and 510 nm for reference using a 96-well microplate reader. All GST capture ELISAs were carried out in triplicate.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Differences in patient characteristics were analyzed by Mann--Whitney's *U*-test or Fisher's exact test using 2 × 2 contingency tables. Mann--Whitney's *U*-test was performed for the comparison of Ab assay results between ILD(+)RA and ILD(−)RA. Logistic regression analysis was conducted to develop an ILDIndex for ILD in RA from KL-6 values and MICA/Class I ratios. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was performed for the comparison of Ab assay results between AoDILD and in the stable state. The sample size needed on this study with the power of 80% to detect association was estimated with Java Applets for Power and Sample Size (<http://www.stat.uiowa.edu/~rlenth/Power>.).[@b25-bmi-10-2015-063] Statistical significance was defined as *P* \< 0.05.

Results
=======

Characteristics of the RA patients
----------------------------------

Characteristics of the ILD(+)RA and ILD(−)RA groups are described in [Table 1](#t1-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"}. KL-6 was greatly elevated in the ILD(+)RA group compared with the ILD(−)RA group. There were no differences in the mean age, percentage of males, disease duration, Steinbrocker stage,[@b26-bmi-10-2015-063] smoking habit, positivity for rheumatoid factor, anti-citrullinated peptide Ab, or SP-D between the two groups.

Anti-HLA Ab profiles of RA patients with or without ILD
-------------------------------------------------------

Anti-HLA Ab profiles in RA patients were analyzed in ILD(+)RA and ILD(−)RA groups ([Table 2](#t2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"}). Anti-HLA class I (beads\# 003, 004, 005, 009, 011, 014, 016, 017, 046, 049, 077, and 078, [Supplementary Table S1](#s1-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), anti-class II (beads\# 050, 053, 056, 057, and 059), and anti-MICA (beads\# 074 and 075) Abs were compared.

Anti-HLA class I and class II Ab levels in ILD(+)RA tended to be lower than in the ILD(−)RA group, but these differences did not reach statistical significance. However, anti-MICA Ab levels were significantly elevated in the ILD(+)RA group. Mean Ab levels were calculated so that they reflected the levels of auto-Abs for common domains of HLA molecules by reducing the effects of allele-specific allo-Abs. The averages of anti-HLA class I and class II Ab levels in ILD(+)RA tended to be lower than in the ILD(−)RA group. In contrast, the average of anti-MICA Ab levels was significantly higher in the ILD(+)RA group. The ratio of the average anti-MICA Ab levels to the average anti-HLA class I Ab levels (MICA/Class I) was markedly higher in the ILD(+)RA group ([Table 2](#t2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2A](#f2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}). The sample size estimated on this analysis with the power of 80% to detect association is 50 each. Similarly, the ratio of anti-MICA Ab levels to anti-HLA class II Ab levels and of anti-MICA Ab levels to anti-HLA Ab levels were also higher in the ILD(+)RA group. Thus, anti-MICA Ab levels in the ILD(+)RA group are higher than in the ILD(−)RA group.

The area under the curve (AUC) value of the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for the MICA/Class I ratio was 0.912 ([Fig. 2B](#f2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}). Specificities and sensitivities of this ratio were estimated from the ROC curve conditional on the highest Youden's index. The optimized cut-off level was 0.770 for ILD in RA with relatively high sensitivity (0.824) and specificity (0.882). On the other hand, the AUC of the KL-6 ROC curve in this study was 0.853. The optimized cut-off level of KL-6 was 296 with a sensitivity of 0.875 and specificity of 0.824 ([Fig. 2C](#f2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that the MICA/Class I ratio could perform better than KL-6 as a screening marker for ILD in RA.

ILDIndex was generated from KL-6 values and MICA/Class I ratios and evaluated as a marker for ILD in RA; ILDIndex = exp\[4.28 × 10^−4^ × (KL-6) + 0.576 × (MICA/Class I)\]/\[1 + exp{4.28 × 10^−4^ × (KL-6) + 0.576 × (MICA/Class I)}\]. ILDIndex was markedly higher in the ILD(+)RA group \[[Figure 3A](#f3-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}, *P* = 6.71 × 10^−6^, mean ± SD = 0.714 ± 0.089 in ILD(+)RA, 0.586 ± 0.047 in ILD(−)RA\]. The AUC value of the ROC curve for the ILDIndex was 0.960 ([Fig. 3B](#f3-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}). Specificities and sensitivities of ILDIndex were estimated from the ROC curve conditional on the highest Youden's index. The optimized cut-off level was 0.652 for ILD in RA with relatively high sensitivity (1.000) and specificity (0.882).

Anti-HLA Ab profiles of patients with collagen disease in stable and AoDILD states
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, the anti-HLA Ab profiles between the stable and the AoDILD states of each patient with collagen disease were compared. Characteristics of the 15 collagen disease patients with AoDILD were as previously described; albumin and sodium ion concentrations were decreased and KL-6 was increased in AoDILD.[@b6-bmi-10-2015-063] Anti-HLA class I and class II, and anti-MICA Abs were compared in both states ([Table 3](#t3-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"}). Anti-HLA class I levels for several beads (003, 009, 011, 014, 017, 046, 049, 077, and 078) in AoDILD were lower than in the stable state. Anti-HLA class II and anti-MICA Ab levels were comparable in AoDILD and stable states. Mean anti-HLA class I Ab levels in AoDILD were also lower than in the stable state. The sample size estimated on this analysis with the power of 80% to detect association is 108 each. The averages of anti-HLA class II and anti-MICA Ab between AoDILD and stable states were comparable. Thus, the anti-HLA Ab profiles were different between AoDILD and stable states.

GIFT of the patients with collagen disease in stable and AoDILD states
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Anti-granulocyte Ab levels were compared by GIFT in the AoDILD and stable states of the 5 of the 15 collagen disease patients with AoDILD as described in the Materials and Methods section ([Table 4](#t4-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"}). No marked change of anti-granulocyte Ab levels was detected in patients \#1, \#3, and \#4 with RA or PM/DM. Anti-granulocyte Ab levels for C-1, C-2, C-3, and C-4 were decreased in the AoDILD state of patient \#2 with RA. The extremely high level of anti-granulocyte Ab for C-1 in the stable state had disappeared in the AoDILD state of patient \#5 with RA.

Auto-Ab profiles of sera pooled from patients with collagen disease in the stable and AoDILD states
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Auto-Ab levels in pooled sera were compared between the AoDILD and stable states with ProtoArray ([Fig. 4A](#f4-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table S2](#s1-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). According to the Z-factor cutoff value of 0.4, auto-Abs for 767 probes (689 proteins) were present in both the AoDILD and stable states. Auto-Abs for a further 865 probes (827 proteins) were found in the AoDILD but not in the stable state. Reciprocally, auto-Ab for 82 probes (80 proteins) were found in the stable but not in the AoDILD state. For the remaining 7,769 probes (6,566 proteins), there were no auto-Abs detected in either state. The number of auto-Abs present only in the sera from patients with AoDILD was greater than the number of auto-Abs only present in the stable state. Anti-HLA-B or C Abs were detected neither in the AoDILD nor stable states with ProtoArray. Thus, auto-Ab profiles were different in AoDILD and stable states.

Auto-Ab levels of the pooled sera were also compared between the AoDILD and stable states using AlphaScreen ([Fig. 4B](#f4-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table S3](#s1-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average ± SD values of negative control signals in this assay were 199.6 ± 10.9; the cutoff level was 232.2. According to this cutoff value, auto-Abs were detected for 12 probes (12 proteins) in both the AoDILD and stable states and for 24 probes (24 proteins) in the AoDILD but not stable state. Auto-Abs for 64 probes (64 proteins) were seen in sera of the stable state but not of the AoDILD state, whereas no Ab was found in either state for 2,326 probes (2,215 proteins). Thus, the number of auto-Abs present only in the stable state was greater than those present only in the AoDILD state. This reflects the differences in the antigens selected in the two different assay systems; ProtoArray is an array-based binding assay in solid phase, whereas AlphaScreen is a bead-based proximity assay in liquid phase.

Auto-Ab levels for proteins overlapped between ProtoArray and AlphaScreen were analyzed between the AoDILD and stable states ([Fig. 4C and D](#f4-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}). In ProtoArray, auto-Abs were detected for 120 probes (96 proteins) in both the AoDILD and stable states, and for 119 probes (113 proteins) in the AoDILD but not stable state. Auto-Abs for 13 probes (13 proteins) were seen in the sera of the stable state but not of the AoDILD state, whereas no Ab was found in either state for 1,337 probes (1,104 proteins). In AlphaScreen, auto-Abs were detected for six probes (six proteins) in both the AoDILD and stable states, and for seven probes (seven proteins) in the AoDILD but not stable state. Auto-Abs for 31 probes (31 proteins) were seen in the sera of the stable state but not of the AoDILD state, whereas no Ab was found in either state for 1,297 probes (1,225 proteins).

GST capture ELISA on individual sera from patients with collagen disease in the stable and AoDILD states
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Eight potential auto-antigens \[ATPBD1C, AYTL1, C12orf32 (RHNO1), CD44, CD55, IL13RA2, MUC20, SYT1\] were selected for further analysis of auto-Ab target proteins in individual patient serum, based on the AlphaScreen data. The eight antigens are thought to be related to immunological response, apoptosis, inflammation, DNA repair, fibrosis, or lung. Auto-Ab levels in individual sera were also compared between the AoDILD and stable states using this GST capture ELISA for the eight selected antigens ([Table 5](#t5-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"}). The results show that the auto-Ab levels against AYTL1 marginally decreased in the AoDILD state, whereas they increased in the AoDILD states in ProtoArray and AlphaScreen assays. Thus, no apparent change of auto-Ab levels was observed in the AoDILD state.

Discussion
==========

Several studies have shown that auto-Ab profiles are altered in various diseases and have explored the possibility of using them for diagnosis or to evaluate treatments.[@b27-bmi-10-2015-063]--[@b32-bmi-10-2015-063] Few studies have focused on comprehensive auto-Ab profiling in CVD-ILD, although some auto-Abs are known to be associated with this disease condition.[@b7-bmi-10-2015-063]--[@b9-bmi-10-2015-063] We attempted to diagnose the presence of CVD-ILD, one of the potentially life-threatening manifestations of collagen diseases, using auto-Ab profiles. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of auto-Ab profiles in CVD-ILD. We found that anti-MICA Ab levels were significantly higher in the ILD(+)RA group ([Table 2](#t2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"}). The MICA/Class I ratio could be a better marker for ILD in RA than KL-6 ([Fig. 2](#f2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}). Anti-Class I Ab levels were lower in the AoDILD state ([Tables 3](#t3-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"} and [5](#t5-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"}). Thus, we found that auto-Ab profiles are altered in CVD-ILD.

It was already well known that solid organ transplantation causes the production of anti-HLA donor-specific Abs in recipients, accelerating graft rejection.[@b33-bmi-10-2015-063] The pathogenesis of chronic rejection caused by anti-HLA Abs induced after organ transplantation is thought to be similar to that of autoimmune diseases.[@b34-bmi-10-2015-063] Although anti-HLA Abs observed in our study ([Tables 2](#t2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table"}) are not allele-specific, they may explain some aspects of the pathogenesis of collagen diseases.

MICA is a non-classical HLA class I antigen encoded in the HLA region of chromosome 6 and is highly polymorphic. MICA is a ligand of NKG2D, one of the natural killer (NK) receptors expressed on T cells and NK cells.[@b35-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b36-bmi-10-2015-063] Pulmonary epithelial cells infected with *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* upregulate cell-surface expression of ligands of NKG2D, which play important roles in the clearance of the bacteria.[@b37-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b38-bmi-10-2015-063] *Escherichia coli* and *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* infection also increase cell-surface expression of NKG2D ligands.[@b39-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b40-bmi-10-2015-063] Anti-MICA Abs in patients with collagen disease may block the NKG2D--MICA interaction and prevent the stimulation of T cells or NK cells for clearance of bacteria, causing sustained inflammation followed by the fibrotic changes of the lung ([Fig. 5](#f5-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}).

TRALI is a life-threatening adverse effect of transfusion,[@b12-bmi-10-2015-063] which is thought to be caused by anti-HLA or anti-granulocyte Abs. Slowly but steadily produced auto-Abs for nonclassical HLA class I antigens may cause CVD-ILD in RA, and rapid infusion of allo-Abs recognizing HLA antigens of recipients may cause acute lung injury. It is also known that anti-HLA class I Abs stimulate pulmonary endothelial cells and cause lung injury.[@b41-bmi-10-2015-063],[@b42-bmi-10-2015-063] In the present study, anti-HLA or anti-granulocyte Abs were detected in sera of the patients with collagen diseases, though only limited data for anti-granulocyte Abs were obtained because of the difficulty of conducting GIFT on many patients. However, we did not find any evidence implicating these Abs in causing ILD in patients with collagen disease. It was also reported that kidney transplantation can result in the generation of anti-MICA Abs in recipients; these Abs caused graft rejection.[@b43-bmi-10-2015-063] Since the mechanism of chronic graft rejection is similar to that of autoimmune diseases,[@b34-bmi-10-2015-063] chronically produced auto-Abs for nonclassical HLA class I in RA patients may also cause injury of the pulmonary epithelial cells expressing MICA. The unknown roles of anti-MICA Abs in RA patients should be further elucidated.

The conformation of antigens screened in ProtoArray, AlphaScreen, or GST capture ELISA would not be maintained, though antigens screened in LABScreen Mixed Beads or GIFT were human cell surface antigens with physiological conformation. Thus, conformational epitopes of anti-MICA Abs in the sera of the patients were detected in this study. Other auto-Abs than rheumatoid factors or anti-citrullinated peptide Abs were frequently detected in sera of RA patients,[@b27-bmi-10-2015-063] as anti-MICA Abs were found in this study. The role of these auto-Abs still remains unknown and needs to be revealed.

The AUC value of the ROC curve for the MICA/Class I ratio was 0.912 ([Fig. 2](#f2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="fig"}) but only 0.853 for KL-6 in this study, suggesting that the former is a better ILD marker in RA. Further replication studies on the MICA/Class I ratio are needed to confirm these results. Because of the limited sample size in the present study, the evaluation of auto-Ab profiles should be confirmed in future independent work. Further large-scale auto-Ab profiling would be expected to provide better markers for CVD-ILD. In conclusion, this is the first report of auto-Ab profiles of CDV-ILD. The MICA/Class I ratio could be a better marker than KL-6 for diagnosing CVD-ILD in RA.
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**Supplementary Table S1.** Antigens coated on fluorescence beads of LABScreen Mixed Lot\#016.

**Supplementary Table S2.** Auto-antibodies detected with ProtoArray in the pooled sera from the collagen disease patients in the stable and acute-onset diffuse interstitial lung disease (AoDILD) states.

**Supplementary Table S3.** Auto-antibodies detected with AlphaScreen in the pooled sera from the collagen disease patients in the stable and acute-onset diffuse interstitial lung disease (AoDILD) states.
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![Auto-Ab identification methods used in this study. (**A**) Sera from the 34 rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients with or without ILD were analyzed for anti-HLA Ab profiles. (**b**) Sera from the 15 collagen disease patients with acute-onset diffuse ILD (AoDILD) were collected on admission and in the stable state. Two samples were collected from each patient. These individual sera were analyzed for anti-HLA Ab profiles or granulocyte immunofluorescence test (GIFT). (**C**) The sera from these patients either with AoDILD or in the stable state were combined; the two pooled sera at these two states were screened for the auto-Ab profiling in ProtoArray and AlphaScreen systems. (**D**) These individual sera were analyzed by glutathione S-transferase (GST) capture enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Analyses of individual sera are written in black and those of pooled sera in red.](bmi-10-2015-063f1){#f1-bmi-10-2015-063}

![Evaluation of the ratio of the average anti-major histocompatibility complex class I-related chain A (MICA) Ab levels to the average anti-human leukocyte antigen (HLA) class I Ab levels (MICA/Class I), as a marker for interstitial lung disease (ILD) in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients. (**A**) Distribution of the MICA/Class I ratio. Horizontal bars denote the means. The horizontal dotted line represents an optimized cut-off level (MICA/Class I = 0.770, with specificity and sensitivity of 0.882 and 0.824, respectively). ILD(+)RA: RA with ILD, ILD(−)RA: RA without ILD. (**b**) The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve using the MICA/Class I ratio (solid line) and KL-6 (dotted line) as markers for ILD in RA. The area under the curve (AUC) value of the ROC curve for MICA/Class I is 0.912 and that for KL-6 is 0.853. (**C**) Distribution of KL-6. Horizontal bars denote the means. The horizontal dotted line represents an optimized cut-off level (KL-6 = 296, with specificity and sensitivity of 0.824 and 0.875, respectively).](bmi-10-2015-063f2){#f2-bmi-10-2015-063}

![Evaluation of ILDIndex as a marker for interstitial lung disease (ILD) in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients. (**A**) Distribution of the ILDIndex. Horizontal bars denote the means. The horizontal dotted line represents an optimized cut-off level (ILDIndex = 0.652, with specificity and sensitivity of 0.882 and 1.000, respectively). ILD(+)RA: RA with ILD, ILD(−)RA: RA without ILD. (**b**) The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve using the ILDIndex as markers for ILD in RA. The area under the curve (AUC) value of the ROC curve for ILDIndex is 0.960.](bmi-10-2015-063f3){#f3-bmi-10-2015-063}

![Auto-Abs present in the pooled sera from collagen disease patients with acute-onset diffuse ILD (AoDILD). The numbers of auto-Abs detected with (**A**) ProtoArray and (**b**) AlphaScreen in pooled sera from patients with collagen disease in the stable (left circle) and AoDILD states (right circle). The numbers of auto-Abs for proteins overlapped between (**C**) ProtoArray and (**D**) AlphaScreen in pooled sera from patients with collagen disease in the stable (left circle) and AoDILD states (right circle).](bmi-10-2015-063f4){#f4-bmi-10-2015-063}

![Hypotheses on the roles of anti-MICA Abs. (**A**) Anti-MICA Abs block the NKG2D--MICA interaction and prevent the stimulation of CD8^+^ T cells or NK cells for clearance of microorganisms, causing sustained inflammation followed by the fibrotic changes of the lung. (**b**) Chronically produced auto-Abs for MICA in RA patients may cause injury of the pulmonary epithelial cells expressing MICA by antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity.](bmi-10-2015-063f5){#f5-bmi-10-2015-063}

###### 

Characteristics of the RA patients.

                                                     ILD(+)RA        ILD(−)RA        *P*
  ---------------------------------------- --------- --------------- --------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  Number                                             17              17              
  Age                                      Years     67.0 (9.5)      65.8 (7.2)      [\*](#tfn2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table-fn"}0.8092
  Males                                    *n* (%)   8 (47.1)        2 (11.8)        0.0570
  Disease duration                         Years     12.4 (7.7)      18.7 (11.3)     [\*](#tfn2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table-fn"}0.0755
  Steinbrocker stage III and IV            *n* (%)   9 (52.9)        13 (76.5)       0.2818
  Smoker or past smoker                    *n* (%)   7 (41.2)        3 (17.6)        0.2451
  Rheumatoid factor-positive               *n* (%)   15 (88.2)       15 (88.2)       1.0000
  Anti-citrullinated peptide Ab-positive   *n* (%)   14 (82.4)       13 (76.5)       1.0000
  KL-6                                     U/mL      605.4 (418.4)   258.9 (131.1)   [\*](#tfn2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table-fn"}0.0005
  SP-D                                     ng/mL     91.4 (84.4)     45.7 (36.5)     [\*](#tfn2-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="table-fn"}0.1165

**Notes:** Average values of each group are shown. Standard deviations or percentages are shown in parenthesis. Differences were tested by Mann-Whitney's U test or Fisher's exact test using 2 × 2 contingency tables.

Mann--Whitney's *U*-test was employed.

**Abbreviations:** RA, rheumatoid arthritis; ILD(+)RA, RA with ILD; ILD(−)RA, RA without ILD; Ab, antibody; KL-6, Krebs von den lungen-6; SP-D, surfactant protein-D.

###### 

Anti-HLA Ab profiles of the RA patients with or without ILD.

                             BEADS\#   NC      ILD(+)RA         ILD(−)RA         *P*
  -------------------------- --------- ------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------
  Class I                    003       18.1    101.6 (92.7)     205.3 (574.8)    0.3796
  Class I                    004       23.6    83.5 (63.0)      228.3 (422.1)    0.5240
  Class I                    005       24.6    107.9 (79.3)     276.4 (856.9)    0.4384
  Class I                    009       25.9    118.7 (131.6)    263.0 (751.2)    0.3613
  Class I                    011       69.2    145.7 (69.9)     381.9 (1086.8)   0.4183
  Class I                    014       29.6    113.2 (79.1)     251.4 (584.6)    0.5698
  Class I                    016       34.4    119.9 (79.6)     104.4 (147.4)    0.1965
  Class I                    017       16.4    70.9 (39.3)      121.6 (167.5)    0.6668
  Class I                    046       26.2    94.3 (67.0)      301.8 (964.6)    0.3613
  Class I                    049       30.8    124.6 (143.5)    197.9 (478.5)    0.3987
  Class I                    077       18.0    89.7 (70.3)      269.3 (855.1)    0\. 4181
  Class I                    078       21.0    65.9 (66.7)      182.1 (574.1)    0.2931
  Class II                   050       20.3    86.8 (99.8)      176.0 (536.1)    0.1339
  Class II                   053       102.9   283.3 (305.1)    278.2 (353.4)    0.7697
  Class II                   056       44.0    187.5 (239.4)    188.7 (337.1)    0.2779
  Class II                   057       50.1    164.8 (159.6)    484.3 (1635.2)   0.1630
  Class II                   059       28.3    163.0 (245.4)    196.4 (504.5)    0.1339
  MICA                       074       27.7    139.2 (280.6)    30.5 (19.8)      0.0014
  MICA                       075       19.5    348.7 (1060.5)   69.2 (157.4)     0.0026
  **Average**                                                                    
  Class I                              28.2    103.0 (70.7)     231.9 (610.0)    0.6419
  Class II                             49.1    177.1 (194.4)    264.7 (665.6)    0.2486
  Class I, Class II                    34.3    124.8 (85.3)     241.6 (470.4)    0.5934
  MICA                                 23.6    244.0 (669.3)    49.8 (80.0)      0.0013
  **Ratio of average**                                                           
  MICA/Class I                         0.8     1.7 (2.9)        0.4 (0.3)        4.47 × 10^−5^
  MICA/Class II                        0.5     1.7 (3.7)        0.7 (1.7)        0.0040
  MICA/(Class I, Class II)             0.7     1.6 (3.1)        0.3 (0.3)        0.0001

**Notes:** Average values of each group are shown. Standard deviations are shown in parenthesis. Differences were tested by Mann--Whitney's *U*-test. Specific antigens coated on the fluorescence beads are described in [Supplementary Table S1](#s1-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

**Abbreviations:** HLA, human leukocyte antigen; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; ILD, interstitial lung disease; ILD(+)RA, RA with ILD; ILD(--)RA, RA without ILD; NC, negative control; Ab: antibody.

###### 

Anti-HLA Ab profiles of patients with collagen disease in the stable and AoDILD states.

                BEADS\#   NC      STABLE          AODILD          *P*
  ------------- --------- ------- --------------- --------------- --------
  Class I       003       0.0     231.7 (192.6)   164.6 (147.9)   0.0038
  Class I       004       10.7    208.8 (208.0)   169.3 (174.6)   0.1578
  Class I       005       23.8    211.4 (200.9)   170.2 (200.0)   0.1155
  Class I       009       21.3    276.6 (244.6)   193.4 (173.8)   0.0066
  Class I       011       54.4    272.1 (180.9)   207.2 (98.3)    0.0324
  Class I       014       69.7    273.1 (263.7)   207.1 (232.3)   0.0214
  Class I       016       24.1    230.4 (252.0)   183.5 (231.5)   0.0980
  Class I       017       1.1     229.1 (273.0)   175.0 (239.4)   0.0422
  Class I       046       33.0    228.5 (194.3)   172.2 (163.1)   0.0264
  Class I       049       13.1    298.5 (409.5)   243.1 (383.6)   0.0422
  Class I       077       13.5    192.2 (234.5)   152.2 (229.1)   0.0480
  Class I       078       1.8     129.5 (123.5)   89.2 (71.7)     0.0230
  Class II      050       0.0     160.3 (201.0)   113.7 (150.4)   0.0736
  Class II      053       100.1   503.0 (709.8)   554.3 (848.1)   0.4118
  Class II      056       18.2    314.5 (532.4)   317.7 (491.0)   0.2418
  Class II      057       46.6    311.6 (388.3)   233.1 (290.3)   0.0653
  Class II      059       5.0     233.9 (351.1)   250.8 (353.4)   0.5449
  MICA          074       38.6    233.6 (173.3)   183.7 (169.5)   0.0980
  MICA          075       12.7    198.3 (413.2)   252.5 (598.3)   0.0780
  **Average**                                                     
  Class I                 22.2    231.8 (214.2)   177.2 (185.6)   0.0186
  Class II                34.0    304.7 (405.2)   293.9 (412.6)   0.1658
  MICA                    25.7    215.9 (241.8)   218.1 (318.7)   0.1658

**Notes:** Average values of each group are shown. Standard deviations are shown in parenthesis. Differences were tested by Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Specific antigens coated on the fluorescence beads are described in [Supplementary Table S1](#s1-bmi-10-2015-063){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

**Abbreviations:** HLA, human leukocyte antigen; AoDILD, acute-onset diffuse interstitial lung disease; NC, negative control; Ab, antibody.

###### 

GIFT of the collagen disease patients in the stable and AoDILD states.

  PATIENT\#   GRANULOCYTES FROM HEALTHY INDIVIDUALS (C-1--6)                                                   
  ----------- ------------------------------------------------ -------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
  1           RA                                               Stable   30.7         26.4         32.7         28.9
  AoDILD      31.3                                             23.3     32.7         29.4                      
  2           RA                                               Stable   44.8         42.1         51.8         38.8
  AoDILD      35.5                                             27.1     37.8         31.9                      
  3           RA                                               Stable   47.3         38.1         52.7         44.8
  AoDILD      45.7                                             42.5     64.8         47.8                      
  HC                                                                    22.8 (2.5)   19.3 (1.8)   24.8 (4.5)   22.7 (0.5)
                                                                        C-1          C-2          C-5          C-6
  4           PM/DM                                            Stable   28.9         23.0         21.1         54.7
  AoDILD      28.6                                             25.4     25.9         59.8                      
  5           RA                                               Stable   403.0        27.3         30.5         47.8
  AoDILD      28.3                                             24.3     28.9         58.7                      
  HC                                                                    22.8 (2.5)   19.3 (1.8)   19.2 (0.8)   45.4 (5.6)

**Notes:** The mode fluorescence intensity (MFI) of cells gated for granulocytes in the scattergram is shown. Average values of healthy control group (*n* = 3) are also shown. Standard deviations are shown in parenthesis.

**Abbreviations:** GIFT, granulocyte immunofluorescence test; AoDILD, acute-onset diffuse interstitial lung disease; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; PM/DM, polymyositis/dermatomyositis; HC, healthy control.

###### 

Auto-Abs detected by GST capture ELISA in the individual sera of the collagen disease patients in the stable and AoDILD state.

                       STABLE          AoDILD          *P*
  -------------------- --------------- --------------- --------
  ATPBD1C              0.410 (0.342)   0.380 (0.352)   0.2641
  AYTL1                0.600 (0.374)   0.533 (0.386)   0.0480
  C12orf32 \[RHNO1\]   0.748 (0.466)   0.691 (0.502)   0.0926
  CD44                 0.228 (0.219)   0.217 (0.221)   0.7064
  CD55                 0.464 (0.433)   0.465 (0.483)   0.3395
  IL13RA2              0.308 (0.325)   0.276 (0.294)   0.3395
  MUC20                0.164 (0.219)   0.156 (0.208)   0.3130
  SYT1                 0.555 (0.368)   0.490 (0.326)   0.2312

**Notes:** Average values of absorbance in each group are shown. Standard deviations are shown in parenthesis. Differences were tested by Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

**Abbreviations:** AoDILD, acute-onset diffuse interstitial lung disease; Ab, antibody; GST, glutathione S-transferase; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.
